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Pascha MESSAGE

To all faithful children of the Russian True Orthodox Church in the Fatherland and in the Diaspora

Dear Archpastors, most reverend shepherds, diligent monastics, and God-loving flock of the Russian True 

Orthodox Church - CHRIST IS RISEN! 

With what unearthly joy this sacred Pascha greeting excites our souls! With what trepidation we wait for this

day, to hear again and again the words of jubilant Paschal hymns and to become partakers of another, eternal 

life! And the darkness that is condensed every moment in the world, and which we feel in the catastrophic 

deterioration of the spiritual atmosphere in humanity, can not embrace the Divine Light - the Light of the 

Resurrection of Christ. He shines, and will continue to shine in the world, and the darkness of human errors and 

iniquities can not overshadow and extinguish him. Let us not become discouraged, seeing how all kinds of evil, 

filth of vice and moral dirt, universal lies and corruption of the spiritual are spreading in the world, although it is

extremely difficult for Orthodox Christians to suffer with the souls of Christians. This was indicated by the 

Savior Himself in the Garden of Gethsemane when he told the enemies who came to seize Him: "this is your 

hour, and the power of darkness" (Lk 22:53). 

But their time has passed, the power of darkness has stopped, for the Light of Christ of the Resurrection has 

shone - life has overcome death, and Truth has defeated a lie! 

In these bright and solemn Pascha days we will also exclaim with the words of the Paschal sticheron of the 

Monk John of Damascus, in which all the main content of the holiday, the illumined and salutary, opening the 

doors of paradise to faithful Christians: 

"A sacred Pascha has today been shown to us, a new and holy Pascha, a mystic Pascha, an all-venerable 

Pascha, a Pascha which is Christ the Redeemer, a spotless Pascha, a great Pascha, Pascha of the faithful, a 

Pascha which has opened to us the gates of Paradise, a Pascha that sanctifies all the faithful" (Paschal Chants).

Pascha is TRUTH! Pascha sanctifies the TRUTH! Touching, but also terrible verbs! Are we faithful children

of the Church of Christ? 

We are baptized into the death of Christ, we believe in Him, regard ourselves as His followers and bear the 

name of Christians. But are we truly? 
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It is necessary to follow Christ not only externally, but also internally, which means that our faith in Christ, 

our adherence to Him, must be expressed in our lives - in behavior and in good deeds.  "All men know that ye 

are my disciples," said Christ,"if ye have love one to another" (Jn 13:35).

Let us believe in Christ and pray sincerely, so as not to fall into temptation, and to follow the 

commandments of Christ, about which the Lord Himself said in the Gospel thus:  "Thou shalt love the Lord thy 

God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is the first and great commandment" he 

said. But then He joins another, similar to it: "Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself," and in conclusion added

that in these two commandments is the whole of the Law and the prophets (Mt 22:37-40). And indeed, the love 

of people is conditioned by man's love for God, for without God's love there is no real humanity either. Let us, 

above all, try to stir up love for God and our neighbor in ourselves, thus fulfilling the main commandments of 

God, and thereby affirming our right to bear the name of a Christian and to be true followers of Christ. 

How beautiful our Orthodox faith is, how brilliantly it illuminates our life, filled with empty vanity and 

sinful lusts. But the Resurrection of Christ was accomplished, and in this the whole strength and light of our 

faith is in the Resurrection of Christ! 

Now the whole creation rejoices and rejoices, and we, participants of this radiant celebration in this light-

flash moment in the joy of Pascha, embrace each other and exclaim in one spiritual impulse: 

"Christ is Risen from the dead, trampling down death by death, and on those in the tombs bestowing life!" 

Spiritually sensitive souls of Orthodox Christians feel the breath of Antichrist in the world, and many signs 

of the approaching end of world history acquire concrete visible and recognizable forms. One of the 

characteristic and distinctive features of the last time will be that many people who consider themselves 

Christian believers erase the distinction between truth and falsehood in their consciousness. Attracted and 

enticed - so briefly described by the Apostle Paul this is their submissiveness to all seduction. They will lose the

taste for truth, and with it the flair of truth, and any interest in it. By their whims they will elect their own 

teachers, who would flatter their ears; and from the truth they wax worse and worse, deceiving and being 

deceived (2 Timothy 3:13). 

Let us remember that the miracles performed by the Antichrist according to the action of Satan will be 

accompanied by the unrighteousness of deceit in the perishing for they receive not the love of the truth, that 

they might be saved, and for this cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they should believe a lie (2 

Thess.2 : 10-11). 

In other words - at first seduction, and then - faith in a lie. 

Let us recall how, at the first time after the Resurrection of Christ, the first Christian society gathered in the 
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Jerusalem chamber - the holy apostles, who "continued with one accord in prayer and supplication" (Acts, 

1:14). This spiritual mood, in which were the disciples of the Risen Lord, saved themselves and gave strength 

and hope for the upcoming labors, despite the fact that at that time, they were not yet fortified by the descent of 

the Holy Spirit, they were like sheep among wolves. 

Faith in Christ and oneness in prayer are the powerful tools against temptations. Christ taught them prayer, 

and these prayers were for them the best means of preparing them for the acceptance of the promised Spirit and 

for the fulfillment of that great ministry to which they were called by Christ. Let us try to imitate the holy 

Apostles with a firm and unshakable faith in Christ and with oneness in prayer. 

The truth of Christianity is proven by the Resurrection of Christ, and on the Pascha greeting addressed to us,

we can with a firm and animated conviction exclaim: "Truly, Christ is Risen!" That is why our Holy Orthodox 

Church so brightly, solemnly celebrates the Resurrection of Christ, and the Apostles who completely believed in

the risen Christ and preaching of Him, were baptized with the Holy Spirit, through whom the Lord gave them 

power over all enemy power, led and taught, was the consoler in persecutions, an example in life. And we are 

Christ's disciples, having received baptism, and the gifts of the Holy Spirit are given to us. And as Christians, 

we recognize the Resurrection of Christ as an exceptionally great – indeed, a world event – and why they 

replaced the Sabbath celebration, as indicated in the Holy Scripture, and together with our Orthodox Church we 

brightly celebrate the Day of Resurrection of Christ as "the Feast of Feasts, and Triumph of Triumphs" , - 

calling this day "the first of Sabbaths, the Sovereign and Queen" (Paschal Canon).

The Resurrection is the crown of the Cross, its vital and logical conclusion. The Resurrection is the victory 

of life over death, light over darkness, Christ over the devil. 

The Resurrection is the triumph and meaning of our Christian faith. The Apostle Paul, in his famous epistle 

to the Corinthians – about the resurrection of the dead, says: "if Christ be not risen, then is our preaching vain, 

and your faith is also vain" (1Cor.15: 14).

But no, Christ is risen - and the scolded remained, and the father of lies and an ancestral murderer turned out

to be powerless, as Christ called him, that is, the devil. Life has won, death and evil have been reduced to 

emptiness and insignificance.  Christ is Risen, - and in fullness and brightness shines His royal grandeur – "The 

Lord reigns, in beauty clothed " – we sing at every Sunday Night. 

"Let God arise, let his enemies be scattered" – the Church of Christ rejoices today on this Pascha night: the 

whole world visible and invisible rejoices, for Christ has risen bringing joy eternal! 

And may the joy of the Pascha, the joy of reconciliation with God, touch the souls and hearts of those who 

are in the darkness of error and malice, who are bound by the hand of sin and the spirit of disobedience to God 
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and His Church. Let this joy drive out from them all darkness and resurrect them to eternal life. 

But we, faithful children of the Church of Christ, will not faint and lose heart in times of sorrows, but 

accepting them with humility, we will remember that temporary sorrow will bring eternal joy in heaven, just as 

with the grievous sufferings of our Savior on earth, so His eternal glory in heaven followed. 

We will raise in our hearts the praise of the Risen Christ.  Let us rejoice in the day of Holy Pascha in this 

great feast of faith, to which our Risen Lord Jesus Christ calls all of us to participate! 

Thy resurrection, O Christ our Savior, the Angels in heaven sing, enable us on earth to glorify Thee with a 

pure heart! 

With a bright Christ's Resurrection, I congratulate all of you, dear brothers and sisters in Christ, Christ is 

truly Risen, everlasting joy! 

+humble Tikhon,

By the mercy of God Archbishop of Omsk and Siberia

The Pascha of the Lord,

March 26 / April 8, 2018,

Omsk.
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